
Da Balaia,
a 4 family resort that is perfect for golfers..

In the heart of a 21-hectare property in the Algarve region of Portugal, the Club Med Da Balaia Resort commands a
sweeping view of the Atlantic Ocean.

This 4 Resort has been refurbished to create a warm, refined, relaxing atmosphere. The redecorated spaces combine
comfort and convenience in harmony with the original architecture, a symbol of the seventies designed by the renowned
Portuguese architect Francisco da Conceiçao Silva.

A TOP-END GOLF DESTINATION

The Resort offers free access to a variety of facilities, including more than 20 golf courses. Golfers can improve their game
at the netless driving range, putting green and practice bunker. These services are included in the package, along with
group lessons for beginners and experienced players taught by golf pros and qualified G.Os. Guests can also take
advantage of green fee packages and reserve in advance, paying a single fee to play on three courses like Oceanico
Vilamoura Laguna, Vilamoura Old Course, Pinhal, Millennium, etc.

FIND OUT MORE…

• Redecoration of 188 rooms in the La Tour and Pyramide spaces. 
• For families, 54 new adjoining rooms in the Golf space. 
• Renovation by Didier Gomez of the art deco-inspired restaurant, the Vasco de Gamma, 
the main restaurant, the Da Balaia, and the Amelia and Falesia bars. 

• Addition of three new terraces with panoramic ocean views extending the restaurant. 
• Installation of a lounge space at the poolside bar. 
• Baby Club Med and Mini Club Med. 
• NEW Club Med Spa by Cinq Mondes. 
• Access to more than 20 golf courses.

NEW FOR WINTER 2010-2011

from 4 months 
to under 4 years old



Golf
at Club Med.

• Since the seventies, Club Med has provided golfers with packages responding to the level and needs of every golfer,
beginners or ranked. By the sea, in the mountains, in Europe, America or Asia, golfers can perfect their swing with the
help of the Golf Academies and Schools or simply play a round or two by staying in one of the 45 resorts worldwide with
more than 60 courses. 

• For more comfort, golfers can reserve their green fee packages including the transfers when booking their stay in the
most popular golf destinations. Club Med also offers the carriage of golf bags on many international flights.

NEW FOR WINTER 2010-2011



Sinai Bay,
a new 4 Family Resort between the Sinai and the Red Sea.

Sinai Bay, the new flagship 4 Family Resort with a 5 Luxury Space, is the culmination of the Club Med’s concept of
hospitality and conviviality for families, integrating all of Club Med's innovations and exclusive features.

SINAI BAY: A MODERN DECOR THAT REFLECTS THE LOCAL CULTURE

Architect Didier Lefort has created a contemporary design incorporating local touches that blends harmoniously into the
most beautiful site of the Taba Heights in Egypt, nestled at the back of a sheltered bay between the mountains and the
sea. Sinai Bay is laid out like a medina with its neighbourhoods and footpaths, and dotted with gardens like refreshing
oases.

Didier Lefort: "I wanted to bring out the beauty of the site, making use of the shady zones and the vibrancy of red, white
and beige, to add delicate details while seeking inspiration from local craftsmanship and materials like Luxor stone, all
in order to create a refined, subtle, magical site. This prestigious Club Med Resort is in perfect osmosis with the unspoilt
nature that surrounds it. Its luxury lies in its spaciousness, comfort and beauty, the fine quality of the materials and the
typically local decorative objects. I think of Sinai Bay as a union of nature, culture and modernity."

>
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from 4 months 
to under 18 years old



A 4 RESORT CONCEIVED WITH FAMILIES IN MIND

An ideal sun and sea destination that will be open year-round, the Resort caters especially to families, offering them
specific facilities as well as programmes for children of all ages.

Sinai Bay’s services make life easier for parents while keeping their children happy and active throughout their stay. Kids
of all ages will find plenty of fun things to do thanks to Club Med Baby Welcome, Baby Club Med (from 4 months to under
2 years), Petit Club Med (from 2 to under 4), Mini Club Med (4 to under 11) and Club Med Passworld (11 to under 18).

Youngsters enjoy specially developed programmes with themes related to nature and the local culture: undersea flora
and fauna, Egyptian civilisation… At Baby Club Med, the little ones will discover the world of bubbles, fish and coral.
Petit Club Med offers activities based on exploring the Sinai Desert in the footsteps of the Bedouins, while Mini Club
Med takes the 4-to-11 age group on a tour of the spice market, and Club Med Passworld teaches teenagers all the secrets
of the Red Sea and its reefs.

To offer families even more space and greater comfort, Sinai Bay is introducing a new accommodation concept developed
by Club Med: duplex Family Club Rooms with a garden-level space and adjoining bedrooms, as well as duplex Family
Suites spanning 92 sq.m. with a solarium, private terrace and garden.

A 5 SPACE LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE RESORT

At the edge of the sea, with a glorious view over the Gulf of Aqaba, Sinai Bay also includes a 5 space, the Oasis, featuring
14 family suites reserved for 5 space customers in small two-level houses. It offers a number of personalised services:
concierge service (customed excursions, babysitting, laundry service etc.)*, champagne served from 6pm onwards etc.

EXCEPTIONAL DISCOVERY OPPORTUNITIES

Sinai Bay also provides the opportunity for discovery due to its proximity to the Sinai, Jordan, Israel and Saudi Arabia
with varied excursions* for all and in particular excursions tailored for children: Among them, the discovery of such famous
sites as the ancient cave-city of Petra in Jordan or the monastery of Saint Catherine.

* Extra charge

FIND OUT MORE…

• A unique site nestled in a 27-hectare bay, bordered by a 550-metre long private beach.

• A 4 Resort with 385 rooms and a 5 Space with 14 Family Suites consisting of a 92 sq.m. duplex, a solarium, 
a 60 sq.m. terrace and a private garden.

• A "Nearby Sun" Resort open all year round, just a five-hour flight from Paris.

• An exceptional natural site near cultural sites with historical interest.

• A vast range of sport activities and four special sport schools for diving, golf, sailing and tennis.

• A Club Med Spa by Cinq Mondes:  1000 sq.m. spa on two levels with a view of the Red Sea, including eight
multipurpose cabins and a double Spa Suite with a two-person Japanese bath.

• Five swimming pools including a private overflow pool in the 5 space.

NEW FOR WINTER 2010-2011



Sandpiper,
a Sport & Family Resort at the doorstep of the Florida theme parks.

About two hours North of Miami on the Eastern coast of Florida, Sandpiper, now a 4 Resort, stretches out along the
Sainte Lucie River in the midst of luxuriant greenery.

Redesigned by François Champsaur, the Resort offers 337 rooms divided among seven two-story buildings on the banks
of the Saint Lucie. Special facilities are available for children of all ages, with programmes for kids ages 4 months and up.

A RESORT FOR SPORT LOVERS

• At Club Med Sandpiper, the spotlight is on sport and wellbeing. The Resort houses the International Tennis Academy
with top quality facilities and professional trainers, among which Gabriel Jamarillo who for 30 years trained such
champions as André Agassi, Maria Sharapova and Pete Sampras. Scott Del Mastro, who trained professional players in
over fifty countries for 17 years is also present at the resort. The ITA is committed to offering the most professional
tennis training available, for players who aspire to reach the highest possible level in their own athletic development.

• Sandpiper is also a paradise for golfers. Its golf school offers an 18-hole course and a 9-hole pitch and putt. Lessons are
also taught by a team of professionals including Brad Brewer, the founder of the Brad Brewer Academy.

• The Resort has other sport facilities as well, including a 700 sq.m. fitness centre with an array of innovative equipment,
a cardio dance room, muscular training room, cardio training, with yoga and meditation classes in the open air.

FIND OUT MORE…

Renovations: All of the common areas: reception desk, auditorium, swimming pools, bars, restaurants, conference
room, Club Med boutique… – Sport installations: new clay tennis courts, new tennis club house, new muscular training
room.

The International Tennis Academy: As part of the Mini Club Med® and Juniors' Club Med® programmes – Petit Tennis
(for age 4 to 7) four days a week (30-minute lessons) and Junior Tennis (ages 8 to 13) on smaller courts with adjusted
swing speeds. Lessons are available five days a week (45-minute sessions).
For adults – lessons for beginners and experienced players, cardio tennis (age 14 and up).
Lessons are available six days a week (45-minute sessions). Optional video analysis* of your game.

Excursions: tours of Miami, the Everglades and the Orlando theme parks.

NEW FOR WINTER 2010-2011

from 4 months 
to under 18 years old



Rio Das Pedras,
the new 4 Eco Nature resort by Club Med.

The second Eco-Nature resort by Club Med, after Cherating Beach in Malaysia, Rio das Pedras in Brazil is a resort situated
       deep in the forest of Mata Atlântica, the second ecological reserve in the country with more than 25,000 species of Brazilian
flora and fauna.

Composed of colonial-style bungalows, the resort fits into its environment perfectly with all the premium comfort of a 4
resort. The architecture of 82 deluxe rooms has been redesigned taking its inspiration from local tropical plants. They are
situated along a private beach 600 meters long facing the bay of Angra.

The supervised activities for children enable them to become familiar with local plants and animals. With their tropical
nature theme, the Petit Club and Mini Club raise the awareness of children to the pleasure of living in harmony with nature.

FIND OUT MORE….

• Green Globe Bronze

• 324 rooms distributed in several Solares in a neo-colonial architecture.

• Gardens filled with bougainvillea, hibiscus, and many fruit trees such as banana trees, lemon trees and pitanga trees.

• Water-skiing and wakeboard school

• Nature activities and discovery course

• Varied excursions*: Rio city tour, coffee plantations, Paraty, the falls of Iguaçu, Ilha Grande etc.

* Extra charge

NEW FOR WINTER 2010-2011

from 2 
to under 18 years old



Club Med Discovery,
exceptional, top-end, all-inclusive tours.

This winter, Club Med is offering 66 Discovery Tours to be experienced as part of a small group (24 participants maximum).
A different way to explore the world and discover its best-known sites and some of its best-kept secrets!

New this season: Egypt between Nile, desert and the Red Sea with the commissioning of a new boat on the Nile, 
the M/S Legacy****Deluxe.

Inaugurated in early 2010 and brand new, the MS Legacy****Deluxe features 74 Nile-view cabins among which two luxury
suites measuring 39 sq. meters. Guests benefit from the all-inclusive formula for the duration of the cruise.

>
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5 tours also allow the discovery for a few days of the new resort of Sinai Bay, near Taba Heights in Egypt and an immersion
in the ancient history of Egypt, Jordan and Israel:

• Egypt – “Relaxing Egypt” (Resort & Discovery)

• Egypt – “The Treasures of the Pharaohs” (Resort & special family discovery package)

• Egypt – “The Secret of the Pyramids” (Resort and & special discovery package)

• Egypt- Israel – Jordan: “Shalom, Salaam” (Resort & Discovery)

• Jordan – Egypt: “Kingdom of Jordan” with extension to Sinai Bay and Cairo (tour).

Always seeking to offer convivial luxury holidays for families, Club Med Discovery is expanding and improving its services
with the development of eight new Special Family Tours for parents and children ages 7 and older.

Now families can enjoy their Discovery holiday in a friendly semi-private atmosphere, with groups limited to a maximum
of 18 persons. This option is available for tours in Egypt, Thailand, Tunisia, Mexico, Morocco, Kenya and South Africa.

These programmes include activities geared toward young and older children, hotels with a pool and/or beach at every
stop, short transfer times, and a few days at Club Med Resorts to take advantage of their facilities and programmes for
children and teens. 

Stopovers or extensions at Resorts are scheduled as part of each tour.

NEW FOR WINTER 2010-2011



Club Med Yabuli,
a new ski Village in the largest ski resort in China.

Located in a well-known ski resort in Heilongjiang, a province of northeastern China, the first Club Med Resort in that
country offers the highest standards of accommodation and services plus a wide range of activities. Its "charm and prestige"
comfort level makes it ideal for families, couples and corporate events.

A CONTEMPORARY DECOR IN HARMONY WITH NATURE

Club Med Yabuli occupies a palatial Canadian-style hotel that was built just one year ago. Part of a superb, lovely ski
resort of international renown in the heart of a vast luxury park, it is the perfect destination for a fun and relaxing getaway.

For its first Resort in China, Club Med based the concept of Yabuli on "Five Flower Mountain": a peak near the resort
whose slopes are covered with elm, oak, walnut, plum and maple trees that adorn the landscape with a rich palette of
colours all year round.

"The colours are exciting and dazzling, surprising and enchanting," comments the Resort's designer Margaux Lhermitte.
"Club Med Yabuli is a charming, inviting Resort nestled in a natural setting. The interior design is contemporary but
warm and pleasing to the senses. The decoration features an abundance of plants and trees, with spices, seeds, fibres
and roots from the region showcased alongside French-style illustrations of plants. The Yabuli Resort is a true botanical
centre blending exoticism and French savoir-faire."

>
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THE FIRST TOP-END RESORT IN CHINA

Open all year round, Club Med Yabuli offers 284 spacious rooms decorated in a spare but luxurious contemporary style:
235 Superior Rooms, 22 Deluxe Rooms and 27 Suites with a spectacular view of the majestic mountain peaks.

The Resort also offers a full range of special facilities for families, including a Petit Club Med and a Mini Club Med with a
wide choice of activities for children ages 2 to under 12.

The Yabuli Resort is also an excellent venue for corporate events, offering six conference rooms plus a large reception
space for conventions, seminars and private dinners.

FIND OUT MORE…

• A Charm and Prestige Resort with a palatial design – Right next door to the slopes for direct access to skiing – Spa,
sheltered pool, yoga classes, fitness centre, flying trapeze, bungee jumping, dance classes, billiards and mahjong.

• The ski resort: The most reputed and best equipped ski resort in China – the training resort for the Chinese Olympic
ski team - more than 30 kilometres of ski runs (18 runs) for all levels, including the longest in China – Skiing, skating,
snow tubing and sleigh rides – Yabuli has the country's largest ski training ground, with five "magic carpet" lifts for
beginners.

• The all-inclusive "Le Tout Compris by Club Med" package includes lift fees, ski lessons for all ages (4 years and up)
with qualified instructors, high-quality ski equipment and special programmes for children age 2 or older.
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